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Air-Cooled Motor Show
POMC members meetings and braai are held at the POMC Clubhouse on the 1st Wednesday
evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00
POMK lede vergadering en braai word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdagaand van die
0maand gehou in die POMK se klubhuis om 19:30 vir 20:30.
POMC Clubhouse at the corner of Keuning Street and Fred Davey avenue,
Silverton/Meyerspark
POMK Klubhuis op hoek van Keuningstraat en Fred Daveylaan; Silverton/Meyerspark
GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652
Pretoria
Old Motor Club / Oumotorklub
PO Box 2014 / Posbus 2014
Silverton
0127
www.pomc.co.za
www.pomccitp.co.za
www.facebook.com/POMCclub

Klubvergadering 7 November om 19:30 vir 20:00
Aanbiedings:
Algemene Jaarvergadering
Begroting 2018/19

Hennie Rautenbach sorg vir die braaivleisvuur
vanaf 18h30
Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur
nie.
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT…………. UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK
POMC CHAIRMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT 2017/2018 POMK VOORSITTER SE
JAARVERSLAG
Gedurende die jaar was die Komiteelede druk besig met klubsake. Onder andere is aandag
gegee aan die volgende belangrike kwessies:
 Agv die hoë grondbelasting wat die Klub moes betaal, is die kwessie van die sonering
van die Klubterrein met die Metro opgeneem en reggestel. Die Metro het dit hersoneer
van “kommersiële grond” na “erfenis grond”. Sodoende het die klub nou ŉ aansienlike
krediet by die Metro tov grondbelasting wat ons te veel betaal het. Dankie aan Frik
Kraamwinkel wat die saak hanteer het.
 Die Klub is by SARS geregistreer as ‘n instansie wat vrygestel is van die betaling van
belasting. Ons dank aan Doeke Tromp en die ouditeure wat die saak hanteer het.
 Die Komitee is besig met die finalisering van ŉ finansiële handleiding waarin die wyse
waarop alle aspekte van die klub se finansies hanteer moet word, uiteengesit word.
Baie dankie aan Doeke Tromp wat ons hiermee behulpsaam is.
 This year the Committee spent much time on matters pertaining to the Club’s Hoot-nToot Bar. With the necessary liquor licence for the Club not having been finalised as
required, despite the fact that the Committee was misleadingly brought under the
impression that it had, the Committee unfortunately had to cancel the contract with the
barman and for the interim suspended the selling of liquor on legal advice. This matter
is now being attended to as a matter of priority by a task team under leadership of
Christo Ferreira. It should be finalised early in the new year. Meanwhile, a temporarily
daily licence is obtained when necessary and the bar is manned by club members.
 Due to burglaries at the Club House and the fact that since the closure of the bar, there
is nobody on the premises for long periods of time, the Committee had to sharpen its
security measures regarding the Club House. We are very fortunate that Club member
and our security advisor Ralph van der Merwe, kindly made one of his security
personnel members available to the Club on a 24 hour basis to ensure the security of
the Club House. Thank you very much Ralph.
 Die opruiming en netjiesmaak van die Klubhuis en die terrein geniet deurlopend
aandag. Die vereisde noodligte is reeds in die saal geïnstalleer en die vloer word geseël.
Baie dankie daarvoor aan klublid Lieb Bossenger van Colbyn Elektries. Aandag is aan die
bome gegee en ŉ groot gat wat ontstaan het, is met ŉ vrag sand opgevul. Baie dankie
hiervoor Frik Kraamwinkel.
Club meetings
Monthly club meetings were well attended and showed a slight increase in the numbers of
members attending. Interesting topics were presented by various speakers, including that
about Hennie de Klerk’s participation in the Dakar 2018 Rally, the Bull Run by Hennie
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Rautenbach, the history of the motor car in South Africa by Alex Duffey and the Triumph
Club’s Nationals in Bloemfontein by Bill Flynn. A number of excellent old motor cars and one
motorcycle were presented as vehicles of the evening. Doeke Tromp showed his recently
restored 1964 Toyopet Stout bakkie, Johan Krause his 1947 Packard, Steve Helm his 1928
Chater Lea motor cycle, Dennis Velcich their Willys Jeep and Zac Marques his MercedesBenz 180 Ponton. Members with interesting stories to tell about their old cars and their
experiences with them, and who would like to present their old vehicle as a car of the
evening, are invited to come forward and arrange it with us. Thank you very much Taco
Kamstra for assisting presenters in compiling their slide shows and for so well preparing the
slides for our monthly agenda.
Tweede Sondag byeenkomste
Die klub se gewilde gereelde sosiale- en gesinsbyeenkomste met spesifieke temas, wat elke
tweede Sondag van die maand by gehou word, het die volgende ingesluit:
 Amerikaanse klassieke motors en motorfietse
 “Veteran en Vintage” motors en motorfietse
 “Karre op die dak” by Kolonnade Retail Park
 Britse klassieke motors en motorfietse
 Europese klassieke motors en motorfietse
 Klassieke motorfietse, vragmotors en “standenjins"
 Japannese klassieke motors en motorfietse

Hierdie uitstallings bly steeds baie populêr. Die publiek woon dit in groot getalle by en dit
word goed ondersteun deur heelwat ander motorklubs. Baie dankie aan Frik Kraamwinkel
vir sy doeltreffende bemarking en vir Christo Ferreira wat verantwoordelik is vir die
oorhoofse reëlings daarvan en vir die ander komiteelede wat help hiermee. As deel van die
Klub se nakoming van sy sosiale verantwoordelikheid teenoor die gemeenskap, gaan die
hekgelde wat by hierdie geleenthede ontvang word na die Sonitus Skool vir gehoor
gestremdes.
Rallies and fun runs
This year’s Magnum was awarded the status of a national rally to commemorate SAVVA’s
50th anniversary. The SAVVA 50th Anniversary Rally, or by its full title, the 39th Magnum
Vintage and Classic Motorcycle Rally and the 11th Magnum Vintage and Classic Motor Car
Rally, took place in Mpumalanga Province in August, over three days. The event provided for
four score groups – motorcycles up to 1960, motorcycles post 1960, cars running with
sealed instruments and the touring class (cars and motorcycles) running with open
instrumentation. A total distance of just over 700kms was covered. Only positive comments
were received about this special rally. Congratulations and the Cub’s sincere thanks and
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appreciation to Leo Middelberg and his capable team for once again organising and
presenting a most successful national event.
The annual POMC Mampoer Rally again started and ended at the Willem Prinsloo
Agricultural Museum near Bronkhorstspruit. Apart from the usual two score groups for
vehicles made before 31 December 1997, there was a third scoring group for members of the
Blind Rally Navigators Club (BNRC). This was a first for the Club and I think for the old car
club movement. Five blind navigators entered. The feedback is that all the BNRC
participants enjoyed the event and that they will be attending future events in larger
numbers. POMC is also of the opinion that it was a success and encourages the BNRC to
participate in future events.
The second annual POMC Summer Rally took place in March in the Hartebeespoort Dam
area with the usual two score groups. It started and ended at the Zwartkops Racing Track.
All comments received from competitors were positive and complimentary especially with
regard to the venue and the scenic route.
Our compliments and thanks to Emil Kuschke, Claude Stander and Willie and Adri van
Niekerk and their teams, for organising and presenting the latter two splendid events. A
special word of thanks to Ralph van der Merwe, for playing the role of “sweep,” assisting
participants and picking up their broken down vehicles when necessary during the rallies.
The fun runs included the annual Diamond Run which culminated with a braai at Cullinan,
organised by Lou Bornman, Willie van Niekerk and friends; and a trip for Club members
organised by Taco Kamstra to Pieter Neethling’s excellent motor museum, where we were
treated with a scrumptious braai and a picnic under the trees.
In addition to the above events, the Club received numerous “invitations” during the year to
exhibit old vehicles at various shows, fêtes and other occasions. Due to time constraints, it is
difficult to attend all these occasions as a club. Therefore, this is usually brought to the
attention of club members with a request to support such events in their vicinity. A special
word of thanks is conveyed to members who did so, for promoting the Club and our hobby
in this manner.
Die Cars in the Park (CiP)
Hierdie jaar se Cars in the Park (CITP) oumotor skou by Zwartkopsrenbaan, het bestaan uit
die meeste voertuie wat nog uitgestal is, sowel as die grootste aantal toeskouers wat dit
bygewoon het in die 39 jaar wat die skou aangebied word. Na raming was daar sowat 15
000 mense teenwoordig, is tussen 2 500 en 3 000 voertuie uitgestal en het 130 stalletjies
ware verkoop. Meer as 120 motorklubs van oraloor was verteenwoordig. Die voertuie wat
uitgestal is, het gewissel van een van die oudste motors in die land, ‘n 1903 Oldsmobile tot
by die 2018 Ford Mustangs uitgestal deur Lazarus Ford. Ons hartlike dank en gelukwense
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aan ons eie “mnr POMK”, Frik Kraamwinkel, op wie se skouers die reuse
verantwoordelikheid vir die organisering en aanbieding van hierdie, die land se grootste
jaarlikse oumotor tentoonstelling rus. Baie dankie ook aan elke klublid en alle ander persone
wat op een of ander wyse gehelp het dat die CiP so goed gewerk het en so suksesvol was.
SAVVA
Tydens die vyftigste SAVVA Algemene Jaarvergadering in Augustus, te George, was dit
duidelik dat die POMK gestand doen aan sy missie om die dinamiese en relevante tuiste te
wees vir entoesiaste wat belangstel in die bewaring van ouer voertuie. Die Klub het soos
gewoonlik sy regmatige posisie saam met die ander klubs ingeenheem om ŉ bydrae tot die
reëling en uitbou van ons stokperdjie op nasionale vlak te lewer. Hieroor is in verlede
maand se A-hoo-ah! verslag gedoen. Reëlings is tydens die geleentheid getref dat die POMK
op 7 September 2019 die gasheer sal wees vir SAVVA se Algemene Jaarvergadering by die
POMK Klubhuis in Pretoria. Die SAVVA afgevaardigdes sal dan die geleentheid hê om die
POMK tweede Sondag byeenkoms op Sondag 8 September by te woon.
As voorsitter was ek die afgelope jaar bevoorreg om aan die stuur te staan van ŉ goed
funksionerende Komitee waar elke lid sy portefeulje met entoesiasme en
verantwoordelikheid hanteer het en ook met ander sake gehelp het waar hulle kon.
Sodoende is verseker dat die klub se aktiwiteite goed verloop het en dat klubsake met groot
verantwoordelikheid hanteer is. Hierdie jaar het die Komitee bestaan uit Emil Kuschke
(ondervoorsitter), Taco Kamstra (sekretaris), Frik Kraamwinkel, Doeke Tromp, Danie du
Plessis, Christo Ferreira, Lou Bornman en Gerco Kraamwinkel elkeen met sy portefeulje. Ek
dra graag die my en die Klub se hartlike dank aan elkeen van die komiteelede oor vir die
wyse waarop hulle die Klub dié jaar ŉ ‘lekker plek’ vir ons almal gemaak het. Baie dankie ook
aan ons ere-sekuriteitskonsultant Roelf van der Merwe vir die Klub se beveiliging, ons ereregsadviseur Louw Erasmus en Karolien Muller en Deonette Lauwrens van die ouditeure
Erasmus Rekenmeesters, vir hulle hulp om te verseker dat ons op die regte pad bly.
Berto Lombard
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Klassieke Volksies en hul maters te siene
Sondag 7 Oktober was ń tipiese dag in die mooiste, mooiste maand en perfek vir die
dertiende jaarlikse Skou van Lugverkoelde Motors. Van vroeg af het hulle opgedaag:
Volkswagens in hul talle modelle en variasies, Porsches en ook mikromotors soos Lloyd,
Izetta, Goggomobile en selfs Puch modelle. In totaal so 160 lugverkoelde motors en heel
welkom was ń aantal nie-lugverkoelde ou motors wat ook uitgestal is.
Vanjaar se tema was die Karmann Ghia en ń verskeidenheid van hierdie grootliks
handvervaardigde sportmotors was te siene. As jy nog een te kope kan kry, moenie huiwer
nie – hul waarde styg vining. Ander uitsonderlike motors was ń Kewer met ń drie-liter
Porsche enjin (hoogs professioneel omgebou) en ń spoggerige Chevrolet Corvette.
Die goedtoegeruste en boomryke terrein van die POMK is ideaal vir ń skou van hierdie
omvang en dra by tot die gemoedelike en aangename atmosfeer wat geheers het. ń
Prystrekking, lekker musiek en interessanthede (soos ń Kewer waarop kinders kon teken)
het gehelp om dit ń genotvolle dag te maak
Dit is so dat lugverkoelde Volkswagens op hul tyd algemeen in gebruik was. Talle mense het
dan ook ń Volla as studente- of eerste motor gehad of daarin leer bestuur. Verhale oor
Kombis en ‘Duinebesies’ (Beach Buggies) en hul gebruike is ook volop! Hierdie was ń goeie
geleentheid om ou herinneringe te herleef en weer die vrolike geknetter van lugverkoelde
enjins te hoor! Volgende jaar, die eerste sondag in Oktober, maak ons weer so.
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Groete
Etienne Fourie
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AIRCOOLED MOTOR SHOW
2018
On Sunday the 7th of October 2018, the annual display of cars with air-cooled engines was
held at the Pretoria Old Motor Club organised by the Aircooled enthusiasts.
A few unusual cars were on display, among then were some that are extremely rare in this
country. Vittorio Francioso displayed an unusual model of which there are only three in
South Africa. The Citroën Mehari was based on the very popular 2CV but was just about
double the price. It was almost like a beach buggy and was even fitted with cane furniturelike front seats. The Mehari was made from ABS plastic, which could be seen as a forerunner
of fibreglass and like all contemporary Citroën models it was fitted with hydropneumatics
suspension. One other Mehari is displayed in the Franschhoek Motor Museum in the
Western Cape.
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Another extremely rare car is the DAF 600, which was fitted with a Variomatic transmission;
a forerunner of today’s CVT transmission. Koot Dippenaar has owned his car, built in 1961,
since 1982, and it was restored by using parts from another similar car after having stood
unused for ten years. Koot has taken a lot of trouble to keep the original documents, like the
owner’s manual and a workshop manual in languages like Dutch, French and English.

The Porsche 914 is a car that is not often seen in South Africa and therefore it was a
surprise to see two on display at the same time. Both were 1970 models and were fitted
with the same 1,7 litre engine as the contemporary 411. It was never made available in right
hand drive and because it was developed in collaboration with Volkswagen, it was
nicknamed the VolksPorsche.
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Needless to say, most cars on display were VW Beetles, but there was something very
special. Eddy Rust displayed a Beetle with something very special under the bonnet. In 1956,
the Judson supercharger was made available as an option in the United States of America to
compete against much larger cars with V8 engines. The supercharger made the Beetle 50%
more powerful than usual and whereas Eddy registered 147 km/h on his car’s GPS, he says
that a maximum speed of 160 km/h has been measured with a supercharged Beetle. Eddy’s
car is the only one in South Africa with the supercharger fitted to the engine. The
supercharger was not fitted when the car was new; the car had to do 4 000km first.
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In 1973 a uniquely South African vehicle was introduced; it was a combination between a
VW Microbus and a Jurgens caravan. Volkswagen South Africa still marketed the Kombibased Kamper but the Jurgens Auto Villa was developed anyway. The Auto Villa was
developed as changes were made to the Microbus and the Jurgens caravan range. Neels
Potgieter has owned his 1975 model for five years, and what makes his vehicle even more
unique is its automatic transmission. Apparently only 100 Auto Villas were fitted with
automatic transmission, and this one is one of only a few still around. Although it is in an
original condition, the engine, the transmission, CV boots and brakes have been overhauled.
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Tyron Morris has been an active member of the Jacaranda Beetle Club for several years and
he has a collection of air-cooled Volkswagens, which include a 1967 Beetle 1300 and an
imported 1965 Beetle Karmann cabriolet. However, the car he displayed, was one of the last
Type 3 models to be manufactured in South Africa. Tyron has owned his 1969 1600 L Variant
for five years is still in an original condition.

Lloyd was one of the divisions of the Borgward company and manufactured micro cars. One
of them was the Lloyd Alexander 600; Pedro Diederichs has owned his 1958 model since
2012 and spent four years restoring it. This was one of approximately 176 000 models built
with the 600cc engine and one of 20 Lloyds in South Africa.
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In 1985 a limited batch of VW Beetles were made to commemorate its 50 th anniversary and
this was the final year in which a consignment was exported to Germany from Mexico, the
last country in which the original Beetle was manufactured. Arno Sebulke bought his car, the
newest original Beetle in South Africa, new and brought it to South Africa when he and his
wife, Hedwig, immigrated to this country. It was fitted with a 1 200cc engine, as well as a
steering wheel and seats from the contemporary VW Golf.

Another car owned by Arno and Hedwig is a 1965 Goggomobil T 250 Limousine. They have
owned this car which was, as he put it, restored from heaps of scrap, for 30 years. He also
made spare parts he needed and which he could not trace, himself.
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The only Goggomobil 400 with right hand drive and a speedometer calibrated in kilometres
per hour in South Africa has been in Piet Koelewyn’s possession for ten years; except for a
few small details which have been restored, the car is still in an immaculately original
condition.

There are only a few cars which remain in the original owner’s possession for 50 years or
more. One of them is a 1960 model VW Beetle 1200, which was originally owned by a lady
and which Lenard Labuschagne recently bought. This car has only done 65 000 and Lenard
decided to keep it completely original. He admits that the 6-volt electrical system is a big
disadvantage and he prefers not to drive it at night. The car is fitted with four radial-ply
tyres, but the spare tyre is still a cross-ply and according to him, those tyres are very
expensive to import.
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The VW Beetle 1600 S, also known as the Super Bug, was marketed in South Africa as an
exclusive model; it was the only version available in this country with the curved windscreen
and the modern dashboard. A surprising number of these models was on display, even
though they were not hugely popular, and few people realise their historical value. Nick
Leonard’s Super Bug was manufactured in 1976 and took part in the Jacaranda Beetle Club’s
30th anniversary run.

If there is one VW model about which a lot of nonsense is spoken, or about which there is a
lot of misunderstanding, it is the Karmann-Ghia Type 34, based on the VW Type 3 range.
Emil Kuschke’s 1964 model was one of two on display and is one of a few in South Africa. It
was introduced at the Frankfurt Motor Show in 1961, about the same time as the Type 3
range. This was the most expensive VW model at that stage and about 42 500 were
manufactured until it was discontinued in 1969.
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The final event on the Pretoria Old Motor Club’s calendar for 2018 is the display of Japanese
cars and bikes on Sunday the 11th of November.
Daantjie Badenhorst
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Model A Jakaranda Run

It all started with the low-key invitation from Mouton Lotter on the Model A Owners Group!
“I’m doing my annual Jakaranda Run in my Model A, who’s joining me?”
And there it grabbed the imagination of his fellow Model A owners. What a turn-out! It was
really special to see such a large number of As together. The idea was for an informal
gathering and photo tour through the streets of Pretoria – 9 Model As and a tenth vehicle, a
1914 Model T, owned by Emil Kuschke showed up.
Mike Leisegang and Chris Van made the trip from Johannesburg to join the Pretoria group in
their ’30 Sports Coupé and very well sorted ’31 Fordor Sedan, respectively, with Chris’ car
sporting a fresh engine on loan from Mike! Although, the rumour is running strong that
Mike may not be getting his engine back, specifically now that Chris knows his car can keep
up with modern traffic.
The good contingent from Pretoria included three Phaetons, Jaun’s ’28 “Moemfie”, Taco
Kamstra’s ’29 LHD and Mouton’s own ’30. Ernie Jacobson’s ’30 Roadster made an
appearance, as did Danie du Plessis in his ’28 Bakkie. Both Leo Middelberg and Theo Stander
turned up in ’30 Tudors.
We gathered at the new Loftus Centre, at the heart of the ‘old’ Pretoria, where many lovely
Jakarandas were showing off their spring livery. The informal route took us up towards the
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Union Buildings, with a photo stop in Government Road. And what a pleasant surprise to
see the general public’s interest, stopping to admire and chat to everyone about the cars,
even the odd tourist bus slowly driving past taking in the scene.
A short trip took us past the seat of government, but we didn’t linger as parking was at a
premium with lots of people out enjoying those beautiful gardens. Down the hill, through
Sunnyside and up towards Muckleneuk, with a stop again on the southern side of the
Muckleneuk hill. Really special to look over the city and it’s purple blanket from a high
vantage point.
And then onto our penultimate stop, in Groenkloof, with a rare look at a street full of white
Jakarandas! There, again, this drew an appreciative crowd of onlookers who’d come to see
the trees in white blooms and had an extra thrown in with the Vintages all lined up.
Then a special treat, thanks to Alta Stander – using Leo’s luggage rack as a table, a feast of
milk tart, apple pie and chocolate cake was laid on next to the road for everyone to enjoy,
even the onlookers!
The day of very special experiences and sights was drawn to a close with a short drive
through Waterkloof, where the trees with their purple blooms continued to impress. A
fading sun and vintage lighting calling a final end to a lovely afternoon spent with friends
and their toys!
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Secret contributor
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CLASSIC CARS SHARE THE LIMELIGHT WITH NEW TECHNOLOGIES AT
AUTOMECHANIKA FRANKFURT
By Roger Houghton

The majority of focus was on new products, innovative solutions, and future technologies at
the 25th Automechanika Frankfurt, but there was a substantial amount of floor space
dedicated to the past, in terms of classic cars and their support services.
It is estimated that turnover in buying, selling, restoring, and maintaining classic cars in
Germany totals €16-billion annually, so it is a significant business for many sectors of the
automotive value chain. More than 4 000 events relating to historic vehicles take place in
Germany each year with classic car drivers spending an average of €5 200 a year on their
car, while more than 60% of market sales in this segment represent emotionally-driven
purchases meaning that most buyers are true enthusiasts.
The first Automechanika was staged at the Messe Frankfurt venue in 1971 and the
organisers of the latest trade fair have realised there is growing interest in preserving
vehicles of the past and provided a large area in the new Hall 12 at Messe Frankfurt for the
classic cars displays.
There was not only a wide selection of magnificently restored cars on show, but many
booths where a wide variety of products and services for this specialist market were on
offer.
Olaf Musshoff, Director of Automechanika Frankfurt, offers this explanation of the motives
for involving classic cars as part of the mix at this trade fair: “We want Automechanika to be
a valuable business platform for all aspects of the classic car movement, capable of
providing comprehensive advice on the subject for everyone keen to repair and maintain
these historic vehicles properly and professionally. In addition, the repair and restoration of
classic cars can be a worthwhile enterprise for many automotive workshops.”
Classic, vintage, and veteran cars in Germany are estimated to total 7.8-million vehicles in
Germany, or 14% of all cars on German roads, making it an attractive market for repair shop
and car dealerships.
Besides the displays of products and services there were practical demonstrations and
training sessions for teaching the skills required for workers in this segment of the motor
business. There were also presentations and panel discussions on a wide variety of topics
regarding classic cars and full support for this initiative from Germany’s long-established
Automobile Club (AvD).
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Volkswagen put on a big display at the Classic Cars section of Automechanika to promote
the company’s services to restorers of old models. This sectioned Beetle drew plenty of
attention.

You people were trained in sheet metal work during the show
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Work-in-progress on a Mercedes-Benz “Pagoda”
Roger Houghton
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HISTORY IN MOTION


Once-in-a-lifetime experience for historic South African motorsport celebration

Over 20 pre-war Grand Prix cars confirmed for the South African Historic Grand Prix Festival
starting 25


November



Over 120 of the best classic cars confirmed for Garden Party display on 1 and 2
December

The South African Historic Grand Prix Festival promises to be as exciting an experience as they
come – and one not to be created again any time soon.
Over 20 vintage Grand Prix cars are confirmed for the historic reunion of some of the exact
cars that raced in the South African Grand Prix between 1934 and 1939. Some of them are
even winners of the race, including the inaugural race-winning Maserati 8CM and the 1937winning ERA.
Never again will an assembly of pre-war machinery of this calibre be seen in South Africa. It’s
a spectacle not to be missed with a historic opportunity to see these incredible cars up close
and hear and smell their irreplaceable allure. All in the very place they competed some 80
years ago.
Much of the original Prince George Race Track in East London still exists. The cars will retrace
the historic 17km circuit in a parade taking place between two short sprint races on the
current track on 25 November. Amongst the support races from historic single seaters, touring
cars and sports and GT cars, the race meeting promises loads of thrills.
If you’re keen on a bigger classic experience, then follow the cars down to Franschhoek on 1
and 2 December for the Grand Prix Garden Party where the cars will be on display once
again alongside some 120 of the best classic cars from around the country. Val de Vie Estate,
located between Franschhoek and Paarl, will host a spectacular experience on the pristine
polo fields with live entertainment and fine food.
Also confirmed for the event are a number of Rileys, Bugattis, the Alfa Romeo Tipo B P3 from
the 1936 race, a local Aston Martin Ulster, and another Ulster which is a very famous car, and
a brace of ex-SA Grand Prix MGs, including the very K3 that Dick Seaman raced in the 1934
SAGP, amongst others.
Limited general access and VIP Hospitality tickets for both the East London Race event and
the Grand Prix Garden Party are available for purchase at www.sahistoricgp.com or follow
the event on Facebook - SA Historic Grand Prix Festival. Kids under 12 gain free access so
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Alfa P3

1927 Bugatti Type 35

1934 Maserati 8CM

Issued by Meropa Communications on behalf of Speedstream Events Ltd
Media Contacts –
UK – Mark Woolley – mark@speedstreamgroup.com
SA – Patrick Gearing – patrickg@meropa.co.za
SA – Ilana Salant – ilanas@meropa.co.za
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Welkom aan die volgende nuwe klublede:
Adriaan Basson 082 772 9728

Henry Ford
"Our modern industrialism, changed to motives of public service, will provide means to
remove every injustice that gives soil for prejudice"

"There is no need of race hatred in America, even though there is a race question. A race
question is primarily a question for the race that is being complained against. The
complainant has no way of settling it; else it would not have stopped to complain. The
question between the white and the colored races in our country is primarily a question for
the white race. It is a question for the Negro, too, in so far as he ought to identify the enemy
of both the colored man and the white man, the common enemy that is trying to stir hatred
between them. Destiny has placed these two races together. Our modern industrialism,
changed to motives of public service, will provide means to remove every injustice that gives
soil for prejudice"
11/1/1922

Ford News, p. 2.
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Verjaarsdae/Birthdays
Indien u naam nie hier verskyn nie kontak Taco dat databasis bygewerk kan word.
05-Nov
07-Nov
10-Nov
11-Nov
16-Nov
17-Nov
18-Nov
23-Nov
23-Nov
25-Nov
25-Nov

Davida
Stuart
Winnie
Hans
Gordon
Morne
Charlie
Rosanne
Dirk
Leo
Tom

Pretorius
Johnston
Tromp
Greyling
Bouwer
De Blanche
Crawford
Blackbeard
Engelbrecht
Middelberg
Linley

30-Nov

Hettie

Bornman

LIEF en Leed
Mario Coetzee was in hospitaal
Frik kraamwinkel was in hospitaal
Gaan goed met beide

INSURANCE:
A Collector's Vehicle Scheme is in place to enable members to insure their vehicles at extremely
competitive rates. Covers available are full Comprehensive or Balance of Third party Fire and
Theft, whilst in use or laid-up. Substantial reductions are in place for vehicles that are not used
for daily transport. Information and a quotation form are available on this Web Site. The Club
Secretary can also provide an Application and information.
CONTACT:
TheNational Brokers for the SAVVA Collector's Vehicle Scheme. Specialising in Vintage and
Veteran Car Insurance together with Personal and Business Insurances.
Glenn Broadhurst & Yolandé Vermeulen
Telephone: 087 736 2222
Fax: 011 699 0783
Email: yvermeulen@fnb.co.za
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Upcoming events
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Chairman

Beplanning/Koordinasie/Kontrole/Argief
Voorsitter

Planning/Coordination/Control?Archive

Berto
Lombard

(h) 012 546
5974

Ondervoorsitter

SAVVA verteenwoordiger
Emil Kushke
Vice Chairman

SAVVA Rep
Sekretaris

Agendas

Notules

Lederegister

Ledegelde

Lidkaartjies

Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings

Trofees
Taco Kamstra
Secretary

Agendas

Notes

Member Register

Member Fees

Member Cards

Club Slideshow Presentation

Trophies
Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP

Bemarking

Kennisgewings

CIP

Finansiële Sake
Public Relation Officer

Marketing

Notices

CIP

Finacial Affairs
Bate Bestuur

Onderdele

Biblioteek

Perseel
Asset Management

Spares

Library

Lot/Stand

Finansies

(h) 012 335
0549

078 116
8018

berto@woodcarving.co.za

082 655
4879

kusch@mailzone.co.za

082 770
8800

taco@pomc.co.za

frikkr@gmail.com

Frik
Kraamwinkel

082 444
2954

Danie du
Plessis

083 676
0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Lou Bornman

082 337
2966

loubornman@gmail.com

Doeke Tromp

082 888
0239

trompd@absamail.co.za
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cip@pomc.co.za

SAVVA Datering
Tydrenne

Nasionale Tydrenne

Klub Tydrenne

claude@stander2.co.za

082 570
2498

Claude
Stander

SAVVA Dating

kusch@mailzone.co.za
Emil Kushke

Rallies

National Rallies

Club Rallies

082 655
4879

Sosiale Byeenkomste

2de Sondae

Metro Skakeling
Social Events

2nd Sunday

Metro Links
Terein Bestuurder
Yard Manager

Christo
Ferreira

082 779
5703

christo@blpta.co.za

Danie du
Plessis

083 676
0130

carlpen@mweb.co.za

Vacant
Redakteur / Editor
Sosiale Koördineerder
Frans du Toit

082 893 9342

Steffan Stander

079 060 9990

Social Coordinator
Rallies
steffan@vintageworks.co.za

Tydrenne
Lidmaatskap
Membership
:

Frans du Toit

082 893 9342
gercok@gmail.com

Gerco
Kraamwinkel

079 916 6277

Membership Dues – Ledegelde

Ordinary Member:

R440 (most of us)

Country Member

R220

Half Year: Ordinary member

R220

Entry Fee:

R180

Student / Scholar:

R150

Country Member:

R110

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee.
Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment.
Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August.
Half year is valid from the 1st March
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